
Photos:
Include photos of exterior, the old and the present. Interior photos showing important details (beams, 
foundations, etc.). All information and pictures should be put in booklet form with description and points of 
interest. Type of print in ink. If any information is not known, so indicate.

Site Plan:
This need not be an elaborate drawing or scale drawing. A sketch with enough detail showing the property 
and the structures on it in relation to other features such as roads, trees, streams and other buildings is 
sufficient. In lower right corner indicate current acreage of the property.

Ownership:
Name of the person or entity that holds legal title to the property. If the owner does not live on or occupy 
the site, give the owner’s current mailing address. Other names for structure/property; this may be the 
original, or past or current name associated with it.
Evidence of date of construction and owners from present to original.

Description/Construction:
Basement: Full, none, partial or crawl space.
Foundation Material: None, unknown, rubble or square stone, brick or concrete.
Wall construction: Hewn log, braced frame, brick bearing wall, stone bearing wall, reinforced concrete, 
steel frame, concrete block.
Roof: Gable, stepped gable, hipped, gambrel, mansard, saltbox, flat. Indicate material visible on the 
surface of the roof.
Walls: Visible materials and finish applied to the exterior walls: wood siding (clapboard, shiplap, board and 
batten, shingles), stone, brick, stucco, concrete, metal aluminum.
If there are any additions or alterations, give details as to when and what.

Style:
Vernacular: House with two stories with gable of roof facing road and a one storied wing including a 
recessed porch.
Eclecticism: Borrowing and combining of architectural styles other and one’s own.
Colonial: Pertaining to the architecture of the Eastern United States.
Victorian: Pertaining to architecture from 1850-1880; ornate, characterized by Gothic, Italian and French 
influence.

All material submitted supporting application should have sources credited and becomes the property of 
the Perry Historical Society of Lake County. Applicants are urged to retain a copy for their records. Upon 
approval of the application, a $50.00 fee will be required to cover the cost of the historical marker. Your 
Heritage Home must be 75 years or older.

Make checks payable to:
PERRY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Mailing address: P.O. Box 216, Perry, Ohio 44081
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